TO MAKE ONE OF
ALEXANDER VALLEY’S BEST
CABERNET SAUVIGNONS,
JORDAN WINEMAKER ROB
DAVIS SPENDS A LOT OF
TIME IN THE DIRT

IN A GLASSED-WALL ROOM PERCHED HIGH ABOVE ALEXANDER
Valley, the attention of 13 sommeliers from the San Francisco Bay Area
(the author included) is divided between admiring the 365 degree views
of rolling hillsides, vineyards and groves of wild oak trees and the compelling flight of red wines in front of us—six glasses from single vineyards in
the northern Sonoma County sub-appellation best known for Bordeaux
varieties. Each wine is a component in the legendary flagship wine of
Jordan Vineyard & Winery; the seventh glass contains the yet-to-bereleased 2012 master blend.
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Al fresco lunch was served after thirteen sommeliers
from the San Francisco Bay Area gathered at Jordan
Vineyard & Winery for a component tasting of Jordan’s
2012 Cabernet Sauvignon.
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If anyone can command a roomful
of somms, it’s Jordan winemaker
Rob Davis.

If anyone can command a room it’s Jordan’s winemaker, Rob Davis, who alongside the legendary André Tchelistcheff made the very first Jordan Cabernet in
1976 and has been doing so every year since. Having made 37 vintages of a
wine synonymous with Alexander Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, Davis is unquestionably an expert on the region. An avid triathlete, Davis does much of his
training in the surrounding hills. He has made it his mission to find the very best
vineyards and make the very best wine.
“It’s all about the soil,” says Davis who cites Pétrus, the Pomerol château famous
for its clay soils and the silkiness of its tannin, as an inspiration for his wine.
“Finding the correct soil is really what I want do,” says Davis. “You can say the
appellation has its characteristics, but it’s the vineyards within that appellation
that are key. You have Pomerol and then you have Pétrus. You have St. Émilion
and then you have Cheval Blanc. That’s really what we are exploring—finding the
right climate for the right cultivar and finding the best soils within that.”
On a table in the center of the room is a sample of gray/green soil with the
warning “Don’t ever plant grapes in this type of soil!” Yet, until 2006, most of
the grapes for Jordan’s wine were coming from grapes planted in that very soil.
Serpentine, California’s state rock, doesn’t drain well, says Davis. And drainability is crucial.
“The vine has to have water,” says Davis, “and things that are growing on the
vine require different amounts of water at different times.” If the vine still has
access to water right after berry set, the clusters and berries are going to be
big bigger and the flavors will be less concentrated. Vines in poorly drained soil
(such as vineyards associated with flood plains) also tend to have more vigorous vegetative growth. The fruit has less concentration and more green bean
character, requiring additional hang time to mitigate the green, herbaceous
notes. Longer hang time means higher sugar, higher alcohol. “We’re getting
away from green bean and into what the French call cassis—this blackberry
character.”
Getting away from green bean, a characteristic that many of the sommeliers
in the room admit to associating with Jordan Cabernet, meant getting away
from the estate and away from what Davis calls the “hillside myth.”

Soil samples from Jordan’s various
vineyard sources.
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The Alexander Valley is defined by the
Russian River Valley winding along its
west side and the Mayacamas Mountain
range forming its eastern border. While
the hillsides are mostly Serpentine soil,
Davis has identified what he considers
premier cru–level vineyards along the
benchlands, where the sandy loam soil of
the riverbed turns to gravelly silt and the
calcium/magnesium ratio—3 to 1—is ideal
for Cabernet Sauvignon.
“The best/most drainable soil means
the fruit reaches physiological maturity
earlier,” says Davis, which means he is
able to keep the finished wine under 14%
alcohol and, in some years, save the fruit
from the devastation of fall rain. Even one
day can make a big difference.
In 2013, only seven percent of Jordan’s
final blend, all of it Petit Verdot, came
from the estate. To find the very best

vineyards, “I do a lot of trespassing,”
laughs Davis. While he now has detailed
bird’s-eye-view heat maps tracking the
vegetative vigor of each of his vineyards,
he initially spent a lot of time in the
dirt—literally. If he liked what he saw in
a vineyard, he would find someone on a
tractor and commit to buying fruit right
then and there.
“Of course, having the right soil and
climate and cultivar is important,” says
Davis. “Finding it is the hard part.” Davis’s
legwork has paid off. After diligently tasting through each of the six components,
we are rewarded with the 2012 Jordan
Cabernet Sauvignon—a luscious, balanced and complex wine. Alessandro
Sbrendola, the owner and Wine Director
at Napa Valley’s Alex restaurant,
describes it as “Harmonious and elegant
. . . reminiscent of a mature Bordeaux.”

Jordan Vineyard & Winery CEO
John Jordan.

Soil and Tasting Notes on the Single-Vineyard Components
and Master Blend of the Jordan 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon
COMPONENTS
2012 Wasson Milk Barn Merlot
Benchland, sandy clay loam; calcium/magnesium ratio 3661/679.
“If I can find really great Merlot, I’m going to grab it,” says Davis.
Nervy acidity, velvety texture, aromas of wet clay, ripe plum, lavender, eucalyptus, with flavors of dark chocolate, unripe blackberry, strawberry jam;
finishes with black tea and cedar.
2012 Jordan Petit Verdot
Hillside, Clay loam with sub-layers of stony, gravelly clay loam; calcium/magnesium is 2982/878, (2.1/1), pH of 7.0 (ideal).
“As close as you can get to smelling a tank of blueberries other than smelling
an actual tank of blueberries,” says John Jordan. Aromas of black cherry,
caramelized orange, mince meat pie drizzled with blueberry syrup, black
and green olive, mineral, jasmine, cardamom, sandalwood, leather with flavors of blackberry compote, fresh Bing cherries and pomegranate. Jienna
Basaldu: “Makes me want a big juicy piece of meat!”

A display shows Alexander Valley
vineyards and their soils.

2012 Farrow Malbec
Hillside, barley 2 acres.
Dark purple and opaque with aromas of black cherry, pepper, blanched
rhubarb, cooked strawberries, blueberry jam, lilacs, oolong tea and freshly
turned soil with a sweet attack of sexy blueberry and sweet boysenberry
on the palate. Finishes with cocoa powder, cranberry tea and granite.
2012 Dilworth Cabernet Sauvignon
Benchland, sandy clay loam; calcium/magnesium ratio 3661/679
“I call this the Cabernet milkshake,” says Rob Davis. Aromatics of cassis,
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The current 2010
Jordan Cabernet
Sauvignon was
served with lunch.

Visiting somms and buyers. Top left: Alessandro Sbrednola, owner, Alex Italian
Restaurant; Jienna Basaldu, Sommelier, Ella Dining Room & Bar; Brandon
Schrey, Wine & Beverage Manager, John Ash & Co./Vintners Inn; Anani Lawson,
Sommelier, Bardessono. Top right: Cara Patricia, Wine Director, Saison, and
Gordana Josovic, Wine Director, Epic Roasthouse, San Francisco. Lower left:
Daniel McCullough, Wine Director, Oenotri. Lower right: (front row, left to right)
Paul Mekis, Director of Wine, Rosewood Hotels and Resorts, Anani Lawson,
Sommelier, Bardessono; (midddle row) Gordana Josovic, Wine Director, Epic
Roasthouse, San Francisco; (back row): Robin Ameral, Wine Director, John Ash &
Co./Vintners Inn; Brandon Schrey, Wine & Beverage Manager, John Ash & Co./
Vintners Inn; Courtney Humiston, Sommelier, Dry Creek Kitchen.

cedar, pipe tobacco, saddle leather, mint, black plum, potpourri, mocha
and pencil lead turn to Ghirardelli cocoa powder on the palate with a
covert sense of minerality, dried tobacco, smoky bacon, vanilla and resinous herbs. Jienna Basaldu describes the wine as “chewy in the most
entertaining sense. The mouthfeel is an experience in itself.”
2012 Vyborny Cabernet Sauvignon
Benchland, sandy clay loam; calcium/magnesium ratio 3661/679
Complex aromatics of purple flowers, coffee beans, smoked meats,
toasted raisin bread, blackberry, graphite, dried cranberry and strawberry, hibiscus, ripe plum, rose petals and gravel. The flavors are
less ripe: watermelon rind, dill, and green peppercorns. Keith Fergel:
“Reminiscent of a Highland Scotch mixed with black tea and cherry
juice. Not a stand-alone wine.”
2012 Mazzoni Block 4 Cabernet Sauvignon
Benchland, sandy clay loam; calcium/magnesium ratio 3661/679
A crowd-pleaser, the nose is a mix of red and black fruits, green peppercorns, Oreo cookie crumble and dark chocolate with explosive
flavors of Bing cherry, raspberry, roasted red pepper, cassis, nectarine
pit, black tea and sweet anise. Fine, long-grained tannins finish with a
refreshing minerality.
2012 Rio Lago Cabernet Sauvignon
Hillside, Terra Rosa soil, volcanic
The nose is reminiscent of a rose garden after the rain: soil, asphalt
and rose petal. Lush ripe black fruit, pencil lead, dark volcanic earth,
fresh and dried fruits, new leather jacket, tobacco, coffee beans, cocoa
dust, candied cherry. The palate veers more towards red fruits: plum
skin, pomegranate, red currants, rhubarb, cranberry juice and raspberry
preserves alongside earth, beef jerky. Structure: soft texture, round tannin, long finish; powerful, concentrated. Paul Mekis: “Elegant with power
and structure; great balance.”

MASTER BLEND
Jordan 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon,
Alexander Valley
“Blending the different vineyards of
Alexander Valley vineyards gives us the
ability to showcase the true overall terroir
of this region,” says Rob Davis.
Aromatics: mixed berry cobbler straight
from the oven, clove, cardamom, vanilla,
ripe black cherry, bitter chocolate, nutmeg,
dried black tea leaves, eucalyptus, ripe
fig, freshly turned soil, rose petal, lilac,
cinnamon stick.
Flavors: raspberry, cocoa powder, ripe
strawberry, seared under ripe plum, white
pepper, black cherry, violets, cardamom,
cedar, gravel, mocha.
Structure: “Creamy mouthfeel like
mushroom soup.” —Brandon Schrey
“Harmonious and elegant…not overly
extracted but resembling a more mature
Bordeaux.” —Alessandro Sbrendola
Bright acid, beautifully balanced, velvety
and enchanting with a long, layered and
rewarding. Long finish, vibrant, soft tannin.
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